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25c Boxes Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, 3 Cakes for ioc.
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8c Apron
Ginghams,
5c

Standard Quality Apron
Ginghams, in blue, brown
and green checks of vari¬
ous sizes.
Warranted fast colors.

One day at 5c yard.
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P. N. CORSETS.
for New Fall Models Sold

Regularly at SI.
We count ourselves as fortunate in

securing this lot of 50 dozen famous "P. N." Cor¬
sets to sell so much below established cost. Women
who are familiar with the merits of this well known
brand of corset will welcome the economies offered in
tomorrow's sale.

A new fall model, in long and medium dip hip,
with garters front and sides. Made of good quality
coutil.

They have the cork steel protectors.an exclusive
feature of "P. N." Corsets.

Sizes 18 to 30. Regular $1 models tomorrow at 60c.

STORE HOURS :.Beginning Tomorrow Store Will Close
at 6 P.M. Daily Excepting Saturdays. .Close Saturdays 9 P.M. <3* <5) V
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Sale of Hosiery
At Clearance Prices.

Tomorrow's sale of Women's and Children's Hosiery in¬
volves the odds and ends of regular stock and last of recent spe¬
cial purchases, which we have marked at greatly reduced prices
for immediate clearance.

One day's active selling will clean up all these lots.better
not delay if you would avail yourself of the unusual savings.
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« < IT PAYS TO DEAL AT GOLDENBERG'S."

SEVENTH AND K. "The Dependable Store."

iRoyale Flannelles, Q?r>
I Regular 15c Quality at . . . ^8^!

These handsome fall materials are just
what nine out of ten women want for dressing sacques
and house garments. They are soft, pretty and easy
to wash.the ideal goods for the coming season's gar¬
ments.

We offer 250 pieces of these regular 15c quality
Royale Flannelles. in an immense assortment of styles
and colorings, such as floral patterns. Persian designs
and genuine French effects in pastel shades and two
and three tone printings.

Soft-fleeced quality.sold regularly at 15c a yard,
offered tomorrow at 8%c a yard.

(Domestic Dept..First Floor.)
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5c Pearl
Buttons,
2l/2C Doz.
Good Quality Whitt

Pearl Buttons, all sixes
from 14 to 22 ligne. Suit¬
able for women's and
children's clothing. One
dozen on each card. Spe¬
cial at 2VrC card.

® J.

WOMEN'S 39c and 50c STOCK¬
INGS.A table of Women's High-
grade Stockings, including silk mer¬
cerized lisle and plain lisle; in fast
black and various colors, including
tan, green, red, lavender, gray, pink,
white, canary, old rose, etc. Regu¬
lar made, with high ^ £*spliced heel and toe. Usual /. ^ C*
3!>c and 50c qualities at
BOYS' 25c STOCKINGS.30 dozen

pairs of Boys' Fine Quality Fast-
black Stockings: lxl and 2x1 ribbed;
regular made, with double {"Vknee heel and toe. Reg- I
ular 25c grade for

WOMEN'S $1 SILK STOCKINGS
Women's All-pure Silk Stockings,with garter top and double heel and
toe. Choice of tan, navy blue, lav¬
ender, green, purple, ox-
blood, burgundy. Sold reg¬
ularly at $1.00 a pair.
Sale price
WOMEN'S 12%c STOCKINGS.

About 200 dozen pairs of Women's
Good Quality Stockings; in plainblack and tan; also silk-embroidered
effects; in various colors.
Seamless foot, double heel
and toe. Regular 12%c
grade for

50c

754c

"Mill Pieces" of $1, $1.25 and $1.50
All-Wool Broadcloths

At 69C Yd.
We have secured direct from the mill a lot of 250 "trial pieces" of All-wool Broadcloths,

which we place on sale tomorrow at HALF PRICE AND LESS. Lengths from 3^2 to 12 yards.
Each piece is rolled separately on a board, just the same as the full pieces.

Just when fall dressmaking is being planned comes this. extraordinary bargain in the most
stylish dress materials you can buy.

The lot consists of both plain and fancy broadcloths; all advance styles for the coming
season. .

The assortment of colors is broad, and includes black, navy, olive, myrtle, wistaria, smoke,
brown, garnet, helio, reseda, bronze, wine, etc.

Most of the pieces are enough for making women's tailored suits and skirts, as well as children's school dresses and
wraps.

In all probability you will not have another such chance to buy fashionable all-wool broadcloths, worth $1, $1.25
and $1.50, at this amazingly low price.6l>c yard.

Pretty French Organdy, CZ3Mr
Regular 1214c Grade, at ^Regular 12}£c Grade, at
No bigger bargain in Wash Goods has been offered during

the entire summer season. Just think of buying regular I2j4c
Printed Organdy in a splendid assortment of styles and color¬
ings at the astonishingly low price of 5fac a yard. That's less
than such quality cost at wholesale.

200 pieces in the lot.showing handsome floral patterns printed on white
grounds; also pretty satin stripe effects in all the favorite summer shades.

This material will make charming party dresses for women and children,
as well as summer frocks.

Boys' All-wool Suits, CO QQ ::
New Fall Styles, Worth $4 - - - '¦}_
Take advantage of this saving and get your boy a new Suit

for .school wear tomorrow. The lot consists of 200 Brand-new
Fall Suits, which the maker disposed of at a sacrifice in order
to keep his force working during a dull period.

They are fall-weight suits of all-wool materials, in stripes, checks, plalda
and plain navy blue melton and thlbet cloths and fancy cassimeres.

Newest knickerbocker double-breasted shape; pants are full cut, with strap
and buckle bottoms.

Sizes 7 to 17 years. Guaranteed to give satisfactory wear.
These sturdy-quality suits, intended to sell for $4.00, are offered tomorrow

at $2.98.

Big Values in Large Rugs
At Savings of Vz and More.

No careful home furnisher can afford to overlook the advantages of this Rug store. We are

continually proving our right to the title of leaders in low selling by quoting lower prices than
other stores ask for similar goods.

Tomorrow's exceptional value.offerings of large Room-size Rugs are a case in a point.
Large Room-size 9xi2-ft. Extra Heavy¬

weight Axminster Rugs.the well known Alex. Smith &
Sons' make. In a vast assortment of patterns, such as
floral, conventional and oriental
designs; colorings of -red, green,
tan, rose and blue. All perfectly
matched. Sold regularly at $30.00.
Sale price $19.75

uunvenuonai designs.

$14.98
6x9-ft. iowire Brussels Rugs, the Alex.

Smith make. Made all in one piece, with heavy 4-lnch
hemmed ends. Rich floral and conven¬
tional designs. Colorings suitable for
any room. Sold regularly at $10.00.
Sale price

wun neavy *-incn

$5.98

9xi2-ft. Large Room-size Brussels Rugs,
extra heavy weight, with hemmed ends, which preventcurling. In floral, oriental and conventional designsRich colorings of red, green, blue,
tan and rose. The well known
Alex. Smith & Sonr' make. Regu¬
lar price, $22.50. Sale price

9xi2-ft. Room-size W'ilton Velvet Rugs,
all made in one piece. Extra heavy weight. In conven¬
tional and medallion designs. Colorings of green, red,
blue and tan. Also a few Hartford & Sanford Carpet
Company Best Grade Axminster
Rugs, in one piece and some with ¦***

Yearns; In floral and conventional
designs. Regular $35.00 and $40.00
values. Sale price $24.75

Blankets From a Great Trade Sale
At Sensationally Low Prices.

One of the most important Blanket sales known in the history of the trade was that held in New York last week by order of
Wilson & Bradbury, involving many thousands of pairs of Wool and Cotton Blankets which were sold at nearly half price.

We were the only Washington store represented at this great trade sale, and bought liberally of the best lots offered.securing
bargains that will create a sensation and make Goldenberg's the objective point for all prudent buyers tomorrow.

Need time will soon be here, and you'll want these Blankets. By anticipating your needs just a few weeks you will be able to
effect savings of one-third to one-half.

$1.39

10 cases of Extra Heavy
weight 11-4 Double Bed Blankets, Aus¬
tralian wool finish; silver gray, with
borders of red, pink
and blue; tape-bound
edges; sold regularly at
$2.50. Sale price

10 cases of Large Size Wool
Bltnkets, In scarlet color, with dark
borders, crochet edges; soft-fleece fin¬
ish and heavy weight;
sold regularly at $3.50 jQt -fand $4 pair. Sale price, ^ 3^0

20 cases of Heavy-weight
Blankets, fleeced finish; in white, gray
and tan, with pink and blue
borders; full 11-4 bed size; g"
regular $1.50 and $1.75 val-
ues. Sale price

io cases of Fine I;rench
Combed Australian Wool-finish Blan¬
kets, large double bed size, has the
same appearance of the all-wool blank¬
et; colors of white or gray, with pink
and blue borders; sold <g
regularly at $3.00 and lk I
$3.50 pair. Sale price tt

io cases of Fine Wrool Blan¬
kets, in 10-4 and 11-4 sizes: In white,
gray or scarlet, with assorted borders;
heavy fleeced quality;
tape-bound edges; reg¬
ular $5 value. Sale price,
pair .....................

$2.98
5 cases of White, Gray and
d Wool Blankets, extra heavy-Re

weight full double bed size, with pink
or blue borders; very fine, soft fleece
finish; heavy silk tape
binding,on edges; regu¬
lar $6 value. Sale price...'$3.98

5 cases of Extra Fine Quali¬
ty California Wool Blankets; 11-4 sise;
In scarlet, gray and white, with pink
and blue borders; also plaid effects;
colors of blue, pink, tan, gray and red;
some have heavy 2-inch silk binding
and others have silk
crochet edges; regular $7 Q CT
and $8 values. Sale price tt
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Fall Housekeeping Needs
in Sheets and Domestics.
Study these prices and you'll understand why the lion's

\ \ share of the domestic business of Washington is done at Gold-
.. enberg's. If you have needs to supply make the most of the
H present economies by doing your buying here tomorrow.
.. Yard-wide Bleached Cotton, a fine 50 pieces of New Fall Dress Glng-

Sample Undermuslins
At 69c and 98c.

Values Worth $1.50, $2 and $2.50.
One of the most prominent makers of Muslin Underwear

in New York city, whose reputation for high quality garments
and careful making is country-wide, has disposed of his entire
line of sample garments to us at an extremely low figure.

Not within the past six months has the equal of these val¬
ues been offered.

The collection includes Muslin, Cambric and Nainsook Gowns, Long and
Short Skirts, Corset Covers, Drawers. Long Skirt-chemise and Combination
Garments; trimmed in a variety of styles with best quality laces and embroid¬
eries.

Lot One.Undermuslins of fine quality materials, consist¬
ing of Nainsook and Cambric Gowns, Long and Short Skirts, Long Chemise,
Combination Garments and Corset Covers; handsomely trimmed with superior
quality laces, embroideries and ribbons; large variety of styles, y f\
but not many of a kind. Values worth up to $1.00. Sale nMP
price

Lot Two.This group contains all the finest quality gar¬
ments In the sale. Choice of best materials.nainsook, cambric and longcioth;
wide range of styles in Skirts, Gowns, Drawers, Princess Slips. Combination
Garments, Corset Covers and Long Chemise; handsomely trim-
med with best quality laces, embroideries and ribbons. Values
worth up to $2.50. Sale price
SOc CORSET COVERS.100 dozen

Low-neck Nainsook Corset Covers;
trimmed back and front with lace,
insertion and ribbons; all ^
sizes. Regular 50c value £ j/C

50c to 09c MUSLIN WEAR.Choice
of Muslin and Cambric Gowns, Long
and Short Skirts, Long Chemise,
Drawers. Corset Covers and Combina¬
tion Garments; trimmed ^with laces and embroider-
ies. Worth up to 69c for....

734c
*. round-thread grade; free
*' from starch. Sold regu-
T larly at 10c a yard. One

da 3^ at.......................
100 dozen 81x00 Bleached Sheets;

.. heavy round-thread and close-woven
quality cotton; large double-bed size,

y with welded seam in the
.ii* center. Sold regularly at ^O
v 5!)c yard. Special for one

da> at........................
X 2 cases of Unbleached Canton Flan-
X nel; a heavy close-nap
.. quality; for infants'
. . wearables. Worth 8c
. . yard. One day at
.* 11-4 Crochet Bedspreads, in heavy
"* raised Marseille patterns; free from
** dressing; large double-
"*

bed size; finished with
.. neat hem. Worth
.. each. One day at.

100 dozen 42x36 Bleached Pillow
.i. Cases: regular size; hand torn and
. . ironed; finished with
. . deep hem. Worth 12V4c
4* each. Special at

Mill ends of 30-lnch Unbleached
T Cotton. In lengths from 3 to 12jrardg;
.. fine close-woven quality.
.. Worth 8c yard. Tomor-
.. row at

UlUvJi

934c
: sttiiie Hp-

634c
5«c
in heavy

free from

$1.09
ied Pillow
torn and

934c
Unbleached
o 12 yards;

534c

hams, in a large variety of stylish
patterns, such as stripes, checks,
plaids and plain colors of light^ blue,
cadet blue, gray, pink,
oxblood, etc.. etc. Worth
12\4c yard. One day at...

50 pieces of Chiffon Voile, in light
and cadet blue, brown, tan, old rose,
garnet and cerise; has the same ap¬
pearance of the all-wool
fabric. Sold regularly at
15c yard. One day at
Yard-wide White Wool Flannel; a

soft-finish, close-woven quality; suit¬
able for making infants' wearables
and skirts. Sold regu- rv
larly at 39c yard. Tomor- /HP
row at ~ w

100 pieces of Outing Flannele, in
stripes, checks and broken plaids; a
heavy-fleeced quality: colors of light
blue, gray, pink, etc.,
etc. Regular 10c value.
Offered for one day at...,
2 cases of 81x90 Linen-finish

Bleached Sheets: large double-bed
size: without seams; made from heavy
close-woven cotton: finish¬
ed with deep hem. Sold ["r\
regularly at 75c each. Of- jHr
fered for one day at ^̂

to Ui ilgUV

734c

:: Mercerized Table Damask,
? Regular 60c Grade at ^

Shrewd housekeepers will appreciate the chance of buying
this splendid Table Damask tomorrow at 39c a yard, and buy a

. . supply of it for future as well as present use.
Strictly First Quality Mercerized Satin *Table Damask, 64

inches wide, heavy weight, with perfect satiny luster, which is
;; guaranteed to retain its handsome finish after washing.

Choice of ten patterns.
I I 1 I I 1"I i II 1 mill I II

WhiteLingerie Batiste, *1\c
Regular 18c Grade Offered at . . M ^

We found a leading wholesaler "cleaning up".and bought this big lot of Handsome White
Goods at a price that permits us to sell it at less than usual wholesale cost.

This White Lingerie Batiste is an extra fine silk, lustrous quality, exceptionally sheer and
fine, and absolutely perfect.

The beauty of this soft clinging material Is that washing will not affect its rich luster.
Excellent for making dainty white waists and frocks.
Regular price, 18c a yard. Sale price, 7\c.

Tan Dress Linen, 1 QqRegular Price, 39c yard ....

Every woman who follows the trend of fashion knows how
popular this Tan Dress Linen is for late summer and early fall
wear.

We bought an importer's balance of stock and got the big¬
gest bargain of the season in consequence.

Full yard wide.closely woven, superior grade.EVERY THREAD WAR¬
RANTED ALL PURE LINEN. Just the material for stylish coat suits for
seashore and mountain wear, for traveling wraps and children's wear.

This quality cannot be matched elsewhere for less than 39c yard. Here to¬
morrow at 19c yard.

New Fall One-Piece Dresses, 1 f)
Intended to Sell for $20, at tt ^
This remarkable half-price offering of the newest and most fashionable One-piece Princess

Dresses for fall will prove the center of bargain interest tomorrow.
This is a lot of High-class Dresses made up by a New York tailor who stands at the head

of his business as an original, tasteful designer and skillful cutter. These are the dresses he
prepared to show buyers as examples of his styles for the coming season. They are, of course,
exquisitely finished, as his success depended largely upon their making a favorable impression.

HANDSOME ONE-PIECE DRESSES, of fine quality soft-finish invisible stripe worsted;
semi-fitting princess models, richly designed with braid down front and back, as well as on sleeves, and finished with
rows of tucks.

Latest model skirt, plaited all around. High collar trimmed with lace. Button from the shoulder to the skirt line
on the side.

All sizes up to 42.
Choice of navy blue, catawba and smoke.
Choice of these attractive dresses, intended Jo sell for $20, at $10.

3
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36-in. Black Taffetas
At Record Low Prices.
Every year during the first week of September we hold a

special sale of Yard-wide Black Taffetas to start the fall business. It is a
carefully arranged for event, with special values that bring you the choicest
black silks at rare savings. In many cases we will not be able to duplicate
the low prices again, and this should urge you to make your purchases to¬
morrow.

Here is the scale of special prices:

89c Yard-wide Black Taffetas 62c
$1.00 Yard-wide Black Taffetas 76c
$1.19 Yard-wide Black Taffetas 88c
$1.39 Yard-wide Black Taffetas $1.09

All are crisp, brand-new silks, every yard guaranteed to wear.

Laces and Embroideries
at Unmatchably Low Prices.
Some of these bargains are the result of special purchase.

others of willing sacrifice on our part. Greater values have not been offered
the entire season. Choice, new styles in wanted embroideries and laces for all
purposes are marked at a third to a half less than regular price.
7fic and 98c .ALL - OVERS.-Fine

Quality Swiss All-over Embroideries,
for making the fashionable princess
dresses, waists and guimpes: choice of
blind and open-work pat¬
terns and dainty baby de- ^ /-v
signs; worth 75c and 98c yd.
Sale price

»Hc aad 15c EMBROIDERIES.
Cambric, Swiss and 'Nainsook Embroid¬
eries, in desirable widths, for trim¬
ming purposes; choice of blind and
open-work designs of the prettiest de¬
scriptions. also floral and,
scroll effects; regular 12%c
and 16c qualities offered at7&c
SOc and 89c BANDINGS.A fine lot

of Swiss Embroidery Bandings; in the
desirable wide widths for making pan¬
els; choice of a splendid assortment
of patterns, Including English eyelet,
Anglalse and burnt-out ef- -a
fects: regular 29c and 39c I VJpgrades offered tomorrow at..

19c aad 25c EMBROIDERIES.Ex¬
tra Superior Quality Swiss and Nain¬
sook Embroideries in edges and Inser¬
tions; various widths from the dainty
baby patterns to 12-lnch skirting em¬
broideries, also extra
wide bandings; regular
19c and 23c grades. For.
8c aad 10c EMBROIDERIES. A

new lot of Cambric and Swiss Em¬
broideries, in blind and open-work pat¬
terns; widths up to 5 Inches; just the
styles wanted for making
children's and women's
underwear; worth 8c 4nd
10c a yd. Sale price
3»c AND SOc LACES . 12-yard

pieces of Valenciennes Laces, in edges
and insertions; choice of a large as¬
sortment of floral, scroll and conven¬
tional patterns; in French and German
mesh; excellent quality that will stand
washing; suitable for trim¬
ming children's dresses, a mt
underwear, etc.; worth 39c /
and 50c a bolt Sale price

sail uiig omi-

1134c

4J£c

Regular 25c Boxes of

Stationery
at 10c

We cleaned up a wholesaler's stock
of odds and ends of High-grade
Stationery to sell at less than half
price.
Each box contains 24 sheets of

linen-finish writing paper, in letter
size: with 24 envelopes to match.
Choice of white, gray and helio¬

trope.
Superior stock.never sold for less

than 25c.
Sale price, 10c box.

(Stationery Dept.)

$1.75
Bed Pillows,
96c Pr.

200 Pairs of Large-size Bed Pil¬
lows, covered with heavy-weight art
tickings; colorings of green, blue,
pink and tan; filled with sanitary
crushed turkey feathers; made odor¬
less by cold blast process. Sold reg¬
ularly at $1.75 pair. Sale price, 96c
pair.

Mason's Quart Jars,
One Dozen
in Box.

' Mason's best quality machine
made Fruit Jars, with porcelain-lined
tops, at 39c dozen.
Pint or quart size; each dozen

packed securely in a wooden box,
complete with rubbers.
In order to permit as many of our

customers as possible to share this
unusual advantage, we are compelled
to limit the quantity to each buyer.
We cannot fill mall or phone orders.
(Basement.Housefurnishings Dept.)

. Mill's Surplus Lots of

Lace Curtains,
$1.39. Worth $3, $3.50,

$4 and $5 Pair.
Tomorrow's sale of Lace Curtains furnishes the most re¬

markable bargains on record. The great values are the result of
closing out from several leading mills the discontinued patterns
and sample lines at an extremely low figure. Tomorrow we

shall distribute this big lot of Lace Curtains at a half to a third
prevailing prices asked for similar qualities. 1 he news couldn t

be better or more opportune.coming as it does just a few weeks
before housekeepers will be ready to put up their curtains for
winter.

The lot includes Fine Quality Nottingham, Scotch and Cable
Net Lace Curtains of the finest grades manufactured in this
country. In a wide assortment of handsome patterns, including
plain centers, figured all-over and motif-center effects, with rich,
heavy worked borders. Many are faithful reproductions of the
most expensive imported lace curtains, such as Brussels Net,
Tambour, Irish Point, Renaissance, Cluny, Antique and Italian
Filet Effects.

Two, three and four pairs of a pattern. All are full 3]/z yards
long, 54 to 60 inches wide.

In white, ecru and Arabian shades.

Blk. Silk Waists, $2.9$
Intended to Sell at Five Dollars.

Not only exceptional value for the money, but brand-new,
fresh styles, just designed for fall and winter wear.

We got them to sell at this low price because the maker
wanted an order to fill in his dull season, and we gladly share
the full advantage with you tomorrow.

Handsome Waists of black chiffon taffeta, messaline and
peau de cygne, in four attractive models.
One style of chiffon taffeta is made Two other models are plafh tailored

with pointed yoke, covered with em- styles of chiffon taffeta and peau de
broidered French bow knots, finished
with bands of silk, outlined with silk
soutache braid and silk buttons. Tucks
extended to the shoulder. Back and
sleeves also tucked.
Another style is of black messaline

with entire front of pin tucks to the
fullness of blouse; tucked back, long
sleeves and tucked stock collar.

cygne, the entire front made with com¬
bination of large plaits and small
tucks; finished down the front with Jet
buttons; tucked back and high stock
collar with tie.
Open front and back. Sizes 34 to 44.
Regular $5.00 value at $2.98.

5cMen's Half Hose,
Worth !2^c Pair

This is a lot of Men's Half Hose secured in our recent big J
purchase of a wholesaler's surplus stock, and consists of 200
dozen Seamless Hose, in fast black and tan, with double heel
and toe. The regular 12J^c kind.in all sizes.

They are "seconds".but the faults are trivial, and do not hurt the wear or T
appearance in the least.

" j
A great crowd of men folks and women who buy for their brothers and !

husbands will be here tomorrow to get a share of this bargain. .,

.Men's Furnishings Dept..First Floor. . .
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